Children’s Anti-Bias Books Annotated Bibliography

Title ___________________________________________  Author __________________________  Illustrator ___________________________

ISBN #: __________________________  Publisher __________________________  Year __________________________

Type of book:  Realistic Fiction  Fantasy fiction  Historic fiction  Biography  Non-fiction  Poetry/rhyming/song

Folk tale  Alphabet/Numbers book  Wordless  Photo book  Languages other than English

Age appropriateness (best for...):  Infants  1-2 year olds  2 1/2 - 4 year olds  4 & 5 year olds  Kindergarten  School Age

Who is made visible in this book? (Under-represented identity groups: There may be more than one. Check all that apply):

Adopted/foster families  African American  African*  Asian American*  Asian*  Biracial*  Blended or step families  Buddhist  Caribbean  Conditionally Separated  Divorced  Disabled*  Elders  Gay/Lesbian  Hindu  Immigrant*  Jewish  Latino American*  Latino*  Mid-Eastern*  Migrant*  Multi-ethnic group  Multi-racial group  Muslim  Native American*  Non-stereotypical female  Non-stereotypical male  Pacific Islander*  Rural  Single parent  Working class or poor  Other*

**be specific:

What is this book about?

What are your reactions to this book?